


DSM is a bespoke stainless steel  
manufacturer with half a century’s  
experience of delivering unique stainless 
steel solutions, to satisfy the precise  
requirements and timescale of clients 
and projects all over the UK.

We specialise in creating high quality laboratory,  
catering, healthcare and sanitary products.  
Our dedicated manufacturing facility enables  
us to produce contemporary stainless steel  
designs that surpass industry standards and  
exceedcustomer expectations.

Thanks to our ability to deliver high quality,  
fully-customised stainless steel products,  
we have become the preferred supplier to  
a number of leading companies, including  
Sainsbury’s supermarkets and many public  
sector organisations and NHS Trusts.

Whether creating one wash basin for a domestic  
client or 1,000 sinks for a multi-million pound  
development, we invest the same level of care  
and quality control from inception to delivery.

Our factory utilises the latest machinery and  
techniques, with our skilled engineers overseeing  
every stage of the manufacturing process to  
ensure that our high standards are maintained.

Offering quality, service, and delivery to schedule,  
DSM aim to exceed customer expectations -  
every time.

High quality and fully-customised

 bespoke stainless steel...

Get in touch today
Tel: 0115 925 5927 / 0115 925 4396 
E-mail: enquiries@dsmstainlessproducts.co.uk 
Web: ww.dsmstainlessproducts.co.uk
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DSM are the stainless steel supplier of 
choice for many prestigious university 
and commercial laboratories across  
the UK.

All of our laboratory products are manufactured 
from high quality chemical-resistant 316 grade 
stainless steel. The laboratory solutions we design 
and supply are regularly specified by architects  
and designers for their quality, durability and 
resistance to hazardous chemicals. Our lab range 
includes everything from sinks (sit-on and inset), 
work tops, splashbacks, frames, tables and trolleys 
to fume cupboardliners and radiation sinks.

Because we manufacture bespoke solutions to  
suit the size and specifications of each laboratory, 
we facilitate the creation of the perfect lab  
environment. We provide contractors and end  
users with a high quality, one-stop stainless steel 
solution for new-build or refitted laboratories.

Thanks to our continuing investment in our  
manufacturing facility, we are able to turnaround 
bespoke orders to even the tightest schedules,  
ensuring that your laboratory project arrives on  
time and to specification.

www.dsmstainlessproducts.co.uk

Hi-tech precision laboratories

 316 grade laboratory steel...

“The DSM laboratory sinks
we had installed are excellent
quality, very solid, and look
great in the new lab”

University of Warwick



Cleanliness and hygiene are cornerstones 
upon which the healthcare industry is 
founded. Without these, the efforts of even 
the most skilled surgeons would be in vain.

DSM’s stainless steel healthcare solutions have been 
designed around these essential attributes. As well as 
being easy to clean and maintain, all of our healthcare 
products conform to applicable Department of Health 
guidelines. Our extensive list of healthcare clients  
incorporates a number of prestigious hospitals, including 
Great Ormond Street and Queens Medical Centre.

Manufacturing everything from surgical scrub-up 
troughs, plaster and disposal sinks to healthcare  
compliant sinks, worktops and wash hand basins,  
our stainless steel products can be found in hospitals, 
dental surgeries, opticians, veterinary practices and 
even zoos.

Because we are able to supply a complete range  
of stainless steel healthcare products, we are the  
preferred manufacturer for many building contractors  
as well as private and public institutions.  
Surgically clean and fully customisable, our stainless 
steel healthcare products comfortably exceed industry 
regulations, and provide the benchmark for modern 
healthcare standards.

Hygienic and built to last

 healthcare solutions...

www.dsmstainlessproducts.co.uk

“DSM’s sinks and extract canopies
are always delivered on time and to
spec. We can’t fault the quality of the
products or the service”

Bowmer & Kirkland, Main
Contractor to Sainsbury’s supermarkets



Bespoke and first class

 educational excellence...

“DSM’s worktops look incredible in our
food tech room, they have helped create a
first class teaching environment”

Studley High School
www.dsmstainlessproducts.co.uk

After supplying the education sector  
for half a century, we’d like to think  
we’re attuned to the needs of schools 
and universities.

Our stainless steel products for  
educational establishments are  
manufactured to the highest standards, 
with student safety and ergonomics at 
the forefront of our designs.

We offer all the essentials you would expect for  
educational laboratories, art rooms and food  
technology rooms including sinks (sit-on and inset), 
worktops, splash-backs, frames, tables and trolleys, 
together with a comprehensive range of catering 
and sanitary solutions for canteens, catering areas, 
halls of residence, washrooms and changing rooms.

As well as being safe, durable and competitively 
priced, all of our products for the education sector 
are fully customisable, providing you with a bespoke 
solution to meet your precise requirements.

“DSM’s worktops look incredible in our food tech 
room, they have helped create a first class teaching 
environment” Studley High School 



When we sit down to a meal,  
it’s comforting to know that our  
food has been prepared in clean,  
sterile surroundings. 

DSM supplies every sector of the catering industry, 
providing bespoke solutions that are nevertheless 
identical in two aspects - their durability and easily 
maintainable hygienic finish. Our kitchenware retains 
its lustre thanks to the use of high quality stainless 
steel that is hard-wearing and easy to clean. 

We supply a broad spectrum of businesses  
throughout the catering sector, from small sandwich 
shops and bars to large supermarkets such as Tesco 
and Sainsbury’s.

Our comprehensive range of catering ware includes 
sinks, worktops, splash-backs, cupboards, trolleys,  
tables, front-of-house counters and serveries as well 
as kitchen extract canopies. Because no two kitchens 
are the same, all of our products are fully customisable.

Whether kitting out a small bar or equipping an entire 
restaurant, our stainless steel ware makes it easy to 
maintain good hygiene practices whilst providing a 
robust design that is built to last.

Engineered for professionals, perfect

 catering environments...

www.dsmstainlessproducts.co.uk

“DSM’s sinks and extract canopies
are always delivered on time and  
to spec. We can’t fault the quality  
of the products or the service”

Bowmer & Kirkland, Main
Contractor to Sainsbury’s supermarkets



Form and function

 high quality washrooms...

“The wash basins and urinals DSM
supplied us are very strong, and were
made to exactly the sizes we needed
to fit our existing washrooms.”

Leicester City Football Club www.dsmstainlessproducts.co.uk

Every building requires sanitary  
and washroom solutions, and as such 
our products can be found in schools,  
hospitals, bars, hotels and  
domestic bathrooms.

Regardless of the nature of the establishment, DSM’s 
stainless steel designs will always be hygienically 
sound, durable and easy to keep clean. They are 
also aesthetically-crafted so as to enhance public 
areas such as toilets and washrooms, and create a 
sleek, modern look in high-specification bathrooms.

Our comprehensive range of products includes 
urinals (wall-mounted, floorstanding, recessed 
and single units), toilets, wash troughs, vanity units, 
hand basins, cleaners’ sinks, foot wash units and 
shower trays. We have assembled an array  
of fully-customisable washroom solutions that are 
competitively priced, without compromising on the 
quality that epitomises all DSM products.

Contractors and direct buyers can rely on us  
to deliver bespoke washroom solutions on time  
and within budget, replete with the usual build 
quality that is our trademark.

www.dsmstainlessproducts.co.uk



When it comes to animal health, our 
veterinary practice clients expect the 
same high quality of workmanship 
and surgical cleanliness that we apply 
to the human healthcare sector. 
Veterinary surgeons should be able to operate in a 
sterile environment that is conducive to imparting  
the very best in modern pet-care. Our bespoke  
stainless steel equipment has graced the practices  
of a number of leading veterinarians and animal care 
facilities. Among the animal healthcare clients to have 
benefitted from DSM’s hygienic stainless steel  
solutions are Pedigree Pet Foods and HM Customs, 
whose dog-handlers patrol UK ports and airports.

Animal-owners expect nothing but the best for their 
cherished companions. It is natural therefore that  
professional veterinary practices should desire a  
pristine working environment to care for the  
animals they are entrusted with. DSM supply a range 
of fully-customisable worktops, sinks, tables and 
trolleys that have been specifically designed to meet 
the needs of veterinary practices. We can also create 
specialist items such as stainless steel animal baths, 
stairs and feeding troughs, to ensure that every animal 
receives the level of care it deserves.robust design that 
is built to last.

Clean, safe and welcoming

 veterinary practices...

www.dsmstainlessproducts.co.uk

“The angled stainless steel  
worktops DSM supplied for our  
Waltham research centre have  
been simply excellent”

Pedigree Pet Foods



Beautifully finished, built to last and 
eminently customisable, it’s easy to see 
why DSM’s domestic kitchenware is in 
high demand. 

With householders eager to personalise their homes, 
our bespoke designs are proving to be immensely 
popular. Many of our domestic clients approach us 
because they’re seeking ‘something special’ as a 
departure from the identikit kitchens favoured by 
many DIY stores.

It’s not only the quality of our stainless steel  
worktops, sink units and cupboards that defines 
DSM however - our ability to customise every  
aspect of our kitchenware gives us the edge.

Our impeccably-finished stainless steel units are 
sculpted and contoured to fit your kitchen -  
whatever its shape and size. For contemporary 
kitchens, our elegant steel sinks and worktops  
complete the modern, minimalist look. We want 
every last aspect of your kitchen to be just the  
way you want it. We believe that every last  
aspect of your kitchen should be just the way  
you want it, and with DSM’s bespoke stainless  
steel products, you can create the kitchen you  
have always dreamed of.

Exquisite • Luxurious • Contemporary

 domestic kitchens...

“DSM’s worktops integrate
beautifully with our cabinets.
We have had many admiring
comments on them, some tinged
with barely concealed envy.”

Mr. Guest, Middlesex
www.dsmstainlessproducts.co.uk



Phone • E-mail • Web • Fax

 Get in contact...

DSM is based in Attenborough, Nottingham. From 
the M1 exit at junction 25. Take the A52 signposted 
for Nottingham.
DSM Industrial Engineering Ltd, Nottingham Road 
Attenborough, Nottingham  NG9 6DP

Tel: 0115 925 5927 / 0115 925 4396 
Fax: 0115 925 8456

E-mail: enquiries@dsmstainlessproducts.co.uk 
Web: ww.dsmstainlessproducts.co.uk
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Sainsbury’s Supermarkets
As a preferred supplier to Sainsbury’s, we are responsible for crafting 
the sinks and extraction canopies that are now used in many of their 
bakeries. Every year, we equip a number of stores with extraction 
canopies, helping Sainsbury’s to uphold food hygiene standards. Our 
canopies, along with our catering sinks, can also be found in their hot 
food to go areas and in staff and customer canteens. DSM’s stainless 
steel solutions make it easy to maintain a high level of cleanliness in 
professional catering environments.

Imperial College London
When Imperial College commissioned a state-of-the-art laboratory, 
DSM were given the brief of creating a range of stainless steel  
equipment to their exact specifications. The four floors of their  
advanced laboratory were kitted out with fully-customised lab  
and radiation sinks. Our laboratory ware will form an integral part  
of Imperial College’s new facility, where researchers will carry out 
clinical trials to help advance understanding of health problems 
such as heart and circulatory disease.

Studley High School
Studley High School approached us to create high quality stainless 
steel worktops and sinks for their newly-refurbished Food Technology 
rooms. The resultant designs we supplied were fully bespoke, with 
smooth rounded curves complementing the sleek, contemporary 
design of their new classroom. Hygienic, durable and aesthetically- 
pleasing, our kitchenware contributed to a working environment that 
is commensurate with that of a professional catering establishment.

Case Studies




